
2019 Lumberjack/Lumber Jill Competition
Saturday August 3, 2019

6:00 pm


Sponsored by Montague Tool and Supply
Branchville, NJ

Contacts:
Mike Lacken 9736705220

Bill Oswald (Montague Tool)9739486400


Due to increase in participants - all partner events are 
limited to one partner per competitor-NO EXCEPTIONS

Jack and Jill events will be awarded prizes only-no points-
in order to keep overall scores fair


Wood Chopping:
No restrictions are placed on type and size of axe
Chopping Blocks will be provided (First come-First serve)

Log Rolling Contest:
A two person team must roll a log a distance of 30 feet
The log must contact stakes at both ends of course using 
hooks or peaveys (No hands or feet)
Divisions are Men/Woman/Jack and Jill

Two Person Crosscut:
One cut down a 8x8 square log
Men/women/Jack and Jill



Axe Throwing:
One practice-3 throws
Men/women

Chainsaw Contest:
3 Classes
Small class 0 - 3.5 CI
Medium class 3.6 - 4.5 
Large class 4.5 and above
NO HOTSAWS
Eye protection/ear protection/chaps required

Mens Division
Saws will be running on the ground
There will be 3 cuts DOWN/UP/DOWN

Women's Division
Saws will be running on the ground
Three cuts- ALL DOWN CUTS

PLEASE NOTE:
Due to safety reasons there will be NO saw 
sharing in the large class
If you are not bringing a large saw-do not sign 
up for this class!





Log felling:
Top 5 point scorers are to fell a tree trying to hit soda can
Saws are running 
Time will start when saw hits the wood
Points will be given for closest to can 
If tied-best time wins




Contestants must be 18 or older


Register in person starting at 5:00 pm


All final decisions will be made by 
Representatives and Employees of 

Montague Tool


***Please note: the Log Splitting has been 
removed from the schedule


